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On the world of Merab, women rule, while men wield the magic. For generations it was a system that worked,
but the old adage is true: power often corrupts, and many of the women of Merab have begun to use their
power for the good of themselves, not the good of the country. Temair knew that one day she'd have to step up
and take her place as Queen of Emetra; she just didn't expect for it to happen so soon! Now she finds herself
on a Tour of the Queendom in search of her four Consorts –- the four men whose Elemental magic will
awaken hers. In the process she's also found a troubled society where the men are tired of being abused and
exploited. Her First Consort, Fyre Lord Miach, is all warrior. Her Second Consort, Rayne Lord Dathan, is all
play. Aire Lord Zevan was badly abused by the woman who should have protected him –- his own mother.
Lady Aire didn't confine her power-play to her son, however, daring to attack Temair and her foster sister,
Princess Nuriel, too. So, for all concerned, their visit to Earth seems like an idyllic time of rest. The women
are loving and nurturing, and the men are amiable and calm. But under the surface peace and joy, the rebellion
is brewing as the men of Earth begin to realize that loving control is still control, and it's oppressive no matter
how well intentioned. Add to that the return of a past foe, and a plan to end the reign of the Queendom forever,
and end Temair's life in the process. - Description from Changeling Press

